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Self-support gives us a sense of belonging and the
satisfaction of being part of a fellowship that we have helped
to foster and nourish.
OUR TRADITION of self-support (long form)
It brings serenity to our souls through doing our share
indicates that "the AA groups themselves ought to be fully
today.
This action both helps us and, at the same time,
supported by the voluntary contributions of their own
provides
a positive influence in the destiny of others.
members . . . that any public solicitation of funds using the
Self-support
makes for prudence through the exercise
name of Alcoholics Anonymous is highly dangerous"; that
of reason and skill in the management of our practical
we should maintain "prudent reserves"; and "that nothing
can so surely destroy our spiritual heritage as futile disputes financial affairs.
It is gratifying to note that, in a true sense,
over property, money, and authority."
we have broadened the base of group support. We have
I believe the perpetuation of this Fellowship, the
reduced the cost of literature. We have kept costs in line.
continuation of its growth, and the maintenance of its
effectiveness are fundamentally associated with our willing- We are providing good services. Our Fellowship is growing.
And in days of rampant inflation, these accomplishments
ness to share in the financial costs within the spirit of the
provide more than sufficient evidence, I think, of the
Seventh Tradition.
spirituality associated with prudent management.
I think self-support is concerned with having group
It is not gratifying to note that, in a true sense, many
contributions provide the funds for the services involved
in keeping AA active and alive, attractive and growing, and of our groups are not contributing. In a good many cases,
the amount from those contributing falls short of even the
spiritual and democratic. By broadening the base of group
outdated standard "A Penny a Day for Sobriety." The rate
support--that is, by increasing the amount contributed and
at which we are broadening the base is tediously slow. But
the percentage of groups contributing, up to a fully selfsupporting level--we can be assured that those services will here again, I believe there is sufficient evidence to indicate
that whenever the groups are properly informed, they thembe provided.
selves want to be fully self-supporting.
From a spiritual standpoint, self-support can help us
In my judgment, there is no area in which prudence
avoid the corrupting influences that come from: (1) estabplays a greater part in giving a spiritual meaning to a tempolishing dues or fees, (2) relying upon outside donations, or
ral act than in the area of self-support. It can help us become
(3) resorting to the sale of our recovery program for profit
sensitive in our understanding of the meaning of love and
or personal gain.
service. It can help us become responsible in our approach
So long as we can rely upon our own group contributo unity and recovery. It can strengthen us in the conviction
tions and so long as we can limit the amount on individual
contributions, the problems associated with perilous wealth that our concern for those who are yet to come is part of the
caring and sharing that ultimately contribute to our own
and authoritative powers will not erode our unity or
spiritual progress.
effectiveness.
It is my belief that, as we individually broaden our own
Self-support not only avoids corrupting influences, it
horizons through a more active enjoyment of the spiritual
includes principles that contribute to our spiritual growth,
values of self-support, we will collectively improve in our
such as self-respect and freedom to express our feelings,
efforts to broaden the base of group support. And if we can
as well as to question our own motives, without fear of
do both, I feel certain that God will bless all of us for having
retribution or worry over loss of operating funds.
done our part in contributing an increased measure of
It fosters the justice and sense of fairness that come
happiness to the "Road of Happy Destiny" that this
from voluntary sharing in the costs according to our own
Fellowship has so generously provided.
abilities and our own conscience. With each of us doing
BY: F. B. | SPANISH FORK, UTAH
our part, the principle of group autonomy is automatically
~ Reprinted with Permission: A. A.
practiced and protected.
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Selfless Program For Selfish People : Fr; The Messenger: Middle Tennessee, July 2012

Are You A Member of The “Secret” Central Office Facebook Page???
Ask fellow members on FB to invite you or call Central Office. Group updates, flyers, newsletter
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Convention
Committee
Meeting is
July 7th@
6:30PM
Millennium
Hotel
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July 2022
MEETING CHANGES;





Watch Our Website for updates

Please Keep Us up to date as meetings are
resuming/and all update changes!!!
Update your group directly through the website form

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES; COMMITTEE MEETINGS
~ July10th :

Committee Meetings

that meet prior to Central Committee 5:30 PM
St. Andrew's Church Parish, (Corner of Crocker & Reiman) , Sloan, 14212,
Steering Committee (5:30 PM) in CO
Public Information Committee meeting
Treatment Facilities Committee
Corrections Committee
Education & Participation
Nightwatch Committee
Envelope System (6:30 PM)

Followed By Central Committee 7:00 PM
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COMING EVENTS: Please submit your upcoming
events for future issues, also flyers can be uploaded to our website: https://buffaloaany.org/flyers/
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Central Committee Minutes May 1st, 2022
Meeting opened by chairperson Nick @ 7:06 pm. We opened with the Responsibility Declaration followed by a moment of silence and the serenity prayer. Readings read; included the AA
preamble read by Dean, The Purpose of Central Committee read by David and the 12 traditions read by Dianne.
John presented on Tradition 6, “An A.A Group ought never endorse finance or lend the A.A. name to any related facility or outside
enterprise lest problems of money property and prestige divert us from our primary purpose”. John N. will read Tradition 7 in July.
The following 25 groups were represented: Buffalo, Room To Grow, Brass, Chapter IX, Depth & Weight, Easy Does It, North Buffalo, Step Action Group, The CPR Group, Soul Purpose Group, Abbott Men’s Discussion, Any Lengths Group, Matt Talbot, South Buffalo, Thruway, Orchard Park Step, Kitchen Table, Lockport Ladies, Lakeshore, We Care, Big Book @ Brothers, Clarence Men’s Discussion, Renewal, Williamsville, Women Making the Effort
New central committee members None

Reports:
Envelope System: Pat
Steering Committee: :

chair reported took in $657.00 (decline in $400) grand total $5,154
Jessie Chair reported Met on 6.5.22 all standing reps (5) co-chair, and executive secretary.
Reps discussed the Executive Secretary Review. Will present the results of this review in July, recommendation for
raise will follow.
Financial Report: Chair member Joe reported. Starting balance checkbook balance for May 2022=$30,212.49. We took in $6,913.89
(which is down) in contributions from Groups and individuals. Literature, tax, and shipping came to $1,600.10 (Which is down). New
Frontiers was $127.00 in subscriptions. Archive rent was $340.00. Total income of $6,913.89 (which is down). Our expenses totaled
$9,523.88 (this is down). This means, we took in $148.48 more than our expenses this month. Final checkbook balance is $30,360.97.
7th tradition collected on 6/5/2022 @ Central Committee meeting $59.00.
Corrections: Beginning balance was $4,595.10. Income was $45 a $3.00 bank fee for a balance $4,637.10
Treatment: Beginning balance was $465.24 Contribution’s totaled $280.84 total expenses $200.28 a $3.00 bank fee for a balance
$542.80.
Treatment: Courtney member chair reported 2 new commitments-Salvation Army-Mon @ 5pm & Humbolt House

@6:30 on Thursday. Reflections on hold due to COVID 2 Stutzman in person. 91 Elm on hold.
Central office: TOTAL CALL's INCLUDING AFTER-HOUR'S ; 140. Total 12-STEP:21, Also had :1223 emails. We also have had
communication through our Secret FB group and Messenger.
We NEED CONTACT INFORMATION!!! HAS TO BE AN ACTUAL PERSON, NO FACILITIES!!!
NEED: Name, Address, Phone and Email
Zone 1: GAY & BI MEN LIVING SOBER
* G r o u p s t h a t I h a ve b e e n a n n o u n c i n g f o r a ye a r o f n e e d i n g c o n t a c t , a r e b e i n g r e m o ve d .
~ T h e C o n ve n t i o n C o - C h a i r i s o p e n f o r Z o n e 4 G r o u p s .
~ M a n y b o o k s a n d p a m p h l e t s i n G S O W o r l d S e r vi c e s a r e h a vi n g a s u p p l y i s s u e s a n d a r e b a c k o r d e r e d .
*Remember deadline dates are the 12 th of the month prior ( 12 Steps, 12 Traditions… deadlines the 12… everything in AA is 12 :)

*NEXT MEETING: July 10th, due to holiday weekend, 2022
Corrections: Alan chair member reported: Met June 6.5.22, 3 in attendance. Still waiting for calls to be able to return meetings in person.
Ending balance 4,673.10.
Night-Watch: David chair member reported: met 6.522, 3 members discussed upcoming presentation. Motion to create an adhoc committee to look into improving and/or updating our current after-hours answering system. Motion passed. June commitments filled July is
filled.
Education& Participation: Current No Chair. Looking for new Chair.
Internet Presence: No Report
PIC/CPC: Message from Area read by Terri Area 50 public service announce in 10 metro cars. All 48 Penny savers relevant support
needed. Current No Chair. Looking for new Chair.
Convention 2022:
Larry chair member reported The 81st Buffalo fall convention will be held Oct 7th 8th & 9th @ the millennium Hotel. The early bird pricing
is as follows: $55 before July 1st, 22, $60 after July 1st and before August 1st, After August 1st-$65. The cut off date for the banquet is Sept
23rd. We still need volunteers for greeting, hospitality and registration. Our next meeting is July 7 th at the hotel for a walk through.

~ Continued on next page
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(Continued from previous page)
GSA Liaison: Laurie reported: Area 50 Post-Conference Assembly was held on June 4th at Love Joy Church in Lancaster where our
Delegate Denise reported back on the 72nd General Service Conference. Denise felt very prepared and THANKS all the GSR's, DCM's
and home group efforts. Goal was to have 30 groups participate and we had 35! The Doctor's Opinion will remain where it is and will not
be moved to page one as it was in the First Edition of our Big Book. Paper shortages have caused out of stocks on hard cover Big Books.
The Big Book is their main printing priority but updating digital version first. Pandemic was very disruptive; we went into a deficit from
2016. Profit from literature sales was declining significantly (10.5M in 2016 to 6.2M in 2021). Always relied somewhat on literature
profits but this has caused a re-examination. Once realized the members picked up contributions. In 2022 we're still projected to be 2M
short. Able to move a lot online which reduced costs but reduced revenue. Archives Committee reviewed Archives Workbook and received verbal updates in progress: New shared experience on archival work. Revised guidelines for collecting oral history. Replacing
gender specific language in workbook and updated archival policies. The 2023 Conference theme will be "AA's Three Legacies - Our
Common Solution". The next International Convention will be held in Vancouver, Canada in 2025. If you're interested in reviewing everything that was presented and discussed at the Conference, go to Area50wny.org where all the material is posted on the website. Next
GSA meeting is Sept.10th.
Archives: No report Upcoming Archives displays: Buffalo Fall Convention Oct. 7-9 & 11th Annual Archives. If you have items you
wish to donate to the Archives repository, contact Claudia or David above. If you want us to bring an Archives display to your meeting or
event, please provide at least 15 days’ notice by contacting Claudia P. at p72archives@area50wny.org.
.
.

Old Business:
Zone 3 had a member stand for Convention
Co-Chair. Member did not have sobriety requirement of 10 years. Voted on waving sobriety requirement for member to serve.
Failed.
Co-Chair commitment moves to zone 4

New Business:
Chair member created new adhoc committee to investigate opportunities for answering service.
David stood to be chair vote unanimously.

Announcements:
~Kitchen Table will serve breakfast the last Saturday
of every month after their 10am meeting.

Schedule for 2022 & Host Group
Jul10: North Evan Men’s
Aug 7th: Tuesday Men’s
Sept 11th: Brass
Oct 2nd: Room to Grow
Nov 6th: Carry the Message
Dec. 4th: We Care
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Tradition Seven: Every AA group ought to be
fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions.
 Honestly now, do I do all I can to help AA
(my group, my central office, my GSO)
remain self-supporting? Could I put a little
more into the basket on behalf of the new
guy who can’t afford it yet? How generous
was I when tanked in a barroom?
 Should the Grapevine sell advertising space
to book publishers and drug companies, so it
could make a big profit and become a bigger
magazine, in full color, at a cheaper price per
copy?
 If GSO runs short of funds some year,
wouldn’t it be okay to let the government subsidize AA groups in hospitals and prisons?
 Is it more important to get a big AA
collection from a few people, or a smaller collection in which more members
participate?
Is a group treasurer’s report unimportant AA
business? How does the treasurer feel about
it?
 How important in my recovery is the feeling
of self-respect, rather than the feeling of being
always under obligation for charity received?

Intergroup wants to express our
appreciation for those groups and
individuals who have made generous
financial contributions, and give a special
thank you to all the members who have
volunteered their time this year to help
the sick and suffering alcoholic.

Concept Vll: The Charter and Bylaws of the General Service Board are legal instruments, empowering the trustees to
manage and conduct world service affairs. The Conference
Charter is not a legal document; it relies upon tradition and the
A.A. purse for final effectiveness.
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Do we act responsibly regarding the “power of the purse”?



• Do we realize that the practical and spiritual power of the
Conference will nearly always be superior to the legal
power of the G.S.B.?
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IN MEMORIAM
Things We Can Not Change
To all of our members who have lost family and loved ones

Sue B~ 32 years~ Tuesday Women’s
Don C; former Matt Talbot ~ 30+ years
Our thoughts and prayers are with you
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